03/08/2018

TITLE V, FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
FEDERAL REGISTER REPORT FOR 03/09/2018

SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEBRASKA

Enders Dam Garage/Storage
73067 339 Avenue
Enders NE 69027
Landholding Agency: Interior
Property Number: 61201810004
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
R0328000200B
Comments:
Off-site removal only; 2,456 sq. ft.; 68+ yrs. old; storage; concrete block
foundation; vacant 30+ mos.; fair condition; asbestos; may be difficult to move due
to size; contact Interior for more info.

Trenton Dam Caretaker Residency
71378 Road 44 B
Trenton NE 69044
Landholding Agency: Interior
Property Number: 61201810005
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
R0328000800B?
Off-site removal only; 1,023 sq. ft.; 68+ yrs. old;
Comments:
quartes; 84+ mos. vacant; fair condition; asbestos; concrete block foundation; may
be difficult to move due to size; contact Interior for more information.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEW MEXICO

Building 15-0290
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos NM 87545
Landholding Agency: Energy
Property Number: 41201810005
Status: Excess
Directions: 890110515
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

Building 46-0088
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos NM 87545
Landholding Agency: Energy
Property Number: 41201810006
Status: Excess
Directions: 8901100515
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

Building 15-0289
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos NM 87545
Landholding Agency: Energy
Property Number: 41201810007
Status: Excess
Directions: 890110515
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security.

Reasons:

Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
NEW MEXICO

Building 55-0148
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos NM 87545
Landholding Agency: Energy
Property Number: 41201810008
Status: Excess
Directions:
890110515
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area

Building 11-8329
Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos NM 87545
Landholding Agency: Energy
Property Number: 41201810009
Status: Excess
Directions:
890110515
Comments:
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security.
Reasons:
Secured Area
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
OREGON

10 Buildings
Umatilla Chemical Depot
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201810081
Status: Surplus
Directions:
   Building 00494-RPUID:960072; 00495-960073; 00605-960080; 00608-960082;
     00609-960083; 00610-960084; 00415-959967; 00416-959968; 00486-960067;
       00485-959993?
   Building 00415-RPUID:959992; 00422-959974; 00419-959971; 00449-959985; 00478-959989;
      00483-959991?
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security;
Comments:
   Contaminated with the sin nombre virus, a genus of the hantavirus. All deer mice in
   a hantavirus area should be considered infective; structure needs to be repaired.
Reasons:
   ContaminationSecured AreaExtensive deterioration

10 Buildings
Umatilla Chemical Depot
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201810082
Status: Surplus
Directions:
   Building 00024-RPUID:959242; 00012-959695; 00009-959692; 00008-959691;
     00484-959992; 00422-959974; 00419-959971; 00449-959985; 00478-959989;
       00483-959991?
Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without
compromising national security;
Comments:
   Contaminated with the sin nombre virus, a genus of the hantavirus. All deer mice in
   a hantavirus area should be considered infective; structure needs to be repaired.
Reasons:
   Secured AreaContaminationExtensive deterioration
Umatilla Chemical Depot
Hermiston OR 97838
Landholding Agency: Army
Property Number: 21201810083
Status: Surplus
Directions:
  Building 00028-RPUID:595246; 00055-959145; 00063-959269; 00071-959378; 00072-959379; 00073-959380; 00417-959969; 00418-959970; 00490-960070; 00493-960071?
  Public access denied and no alternative method to gain access without compromising national security;
Comments:
  Contaminated with the sin nombre virus, a genus of the hantavirus. All deer mice in a hantavirus area should be considered infective; structure needs to be repaired.
Reasons:
  ContaminationSecured AreaExtensive deterioration
UNsuitable Properties
Building
Pennsylvania

PEEC Old Nature Lodge
(Old Dining Hall)
538 Emery Road
Dingmans Ferry PA 18328
Landholding Agency: Interior
Property Number: 61201810006
Status: Excess
Directions:
  Documented deficiencies: structure is in very poor condition and not code compliant;
Comments:
  would cost more to fix than the structure is worth; building past its useful life; has little insulation; collects moisture because of pool; ventilation system is lacking.
Reasons:
  Extensive deterioration